
Appendix 6 Suggested form for changing priority management chemicals handling 

information  

 

Name of the 

handler 

(original) 

 

Unified 

Business 

Number. or 

Factory 

Registration 

Number 

 

Reasons for 

Alternation 

 Change to the handler’s basic information 

 Adding new priority management chemicals or 

suspending handling of priority management 

chemicals. 

 Others___(please provide detailed information_ 

Explanation 1. For a change to the original registered 

information of the handler (name of the handler, 

responsible person, name and address of 

handling site), one must fill in this form, 

re-register and provide updated information and 

other supporting documents. 

2. Those who handle new priority management 

chemicals or suspend handling of priority 

management chemicals must re-register and 

update information as specified in Appendix 4.  

Declaration 

 

I, the handler, do hereby confirm this application to change the 

handling information of the priority management chemicals is made 

according to the Regulations Governing Designating and Handling 

of Priority Management Chemicals. Information related to the 

changes has been submitted to the designated information website 

accordingly.  

 

Signature of the Handler ______________  

Stamp or Signature of the Responsible Person ______________  

         

Date of Submission: (year/month/day) / / 

Contact Person:__________(Stamp or Signature 

  

 



Note： 

1. If there are two or more, or separately located handling sites, the handlers from 

different handling sites may separately file a report. If a company has a head 

office, the head office may add information of each handling sites on the 

designated website. The head office shall provide handlers’ information in this 

form, and then on the designated website, register each handling sites by 

submitting handling information (as specified in Appendix 4).   

For reports jointly filed by the head office, the declarations shall be stamped by the 

head office and the responsible person. For reports filed separately by the handling 

site, the declarations shall be stamped by the handler and the responsible person.   


